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2019 TUSCARAWAS COUNTY FAIR  
September 16–22   Dover, Ohio

www.tusccountyfairgrounds.com

FAIR pASSeS
DO NOT INCLuDe RIDeS OR PARKING

 4 admissions $ 15.00
 7 admissions $ 25.00

TCAS membeRShIp 
TuSCARAwAS COuNTy  
AGRICuLTuRAL SOCIeTy  
MeMBeRSHIPS 
Per Individual Annually  $ 5.00
Voting privileges at the annual meeting in 
November.  (Available to Tuscarawas County 
Residents only)

TuSCarawaS CounTy agriCulTural  
SoCiETy MiSSion STaTEMEnT 

To shape the future of Tuscarawas County by  
preserving our agricultural heritage and discovering 
new partners that will help expand the  boundaries of 

agriculture for the citizens of Tuscarawas County.

pARkING
liVESToCK TruCKS, TrailErS

No Tuscarawas County residents are to park their livestock trucks 
or trailers on the fairgrounds. Out-of-county trucks and trailers will 
be parked in the designated area.

DiSaBlED ParKing
Disabled parking will be available to persons displaying a Handicap 
card in window or license plate ONLy!

Barn arEa
No vehicles will be allowed around barns or livestock arena  
between the hours of 7:30 a.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

NO DOGS ARe peRmITTeD IN The FAIR
SErViCE anD PoliCE DogS ExEMPT

NO ALCOhOL peRmITTeD ON The GROUNDS

RIDeS
$2.00 per Ticket/Ride

unliMiTED riDE PaSSES 
$15.00 - ALL DAy & NIGHT 

Rides open at Noon,  
Monday rides open at 5 p.m. 

THurSDay iS FaMily Day
All Day Ride Pass - $12.00

Discount admission sponsored by  
First National Bank of Dennison.
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meeT The 2019  

Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society board members
I’m Scott Grove. I attribute my inspiration and desire to 

serve as a fair board member to my grandfather, Carl  
Rummell, and friend, Larry McCleary.

I was always impressed by Larry’s passion for the 
fair, the board, the kids and the programs in Tuscarawas 
County. He urged the kids to learn all they could, to do their 
best, and he was always proud of their accomplishments.

I learned so much being raised on my grandfather’s dairy 
farm. Those lessons are the same ones I now pass on to my 
kids as I support and guide them through their agricultural 
experience. Our future in agriculture depends on how we 
teach and lead our children to be better stewards of the 
land, our animals and our community.

By being on the Agriculture Society Board, I hope to 
pass along those great qualities that these two men 
instilled in me.

I am Steve Cronebaugh and I thank you for the oppor-
tunity to serve as a director of the Tuscarawas County 
Agricultural Society for the last 21 years. I reside in Stone 
Creek with my wife Sarah and daughters Sophia and Sybil. 
I am still an active partner in the family farm, a Realtor, and 
also own Cronebaugh Auction Service.

When asked why I want to be a director of the Tuscar-
awas County Agricultural Society, the answer is a simple 
one: the love of farming, 4-H and fairs run deep in my 
family’s history and has become a passion of mine. I had 
the privilege of serving as a Jr. Fair Representative to the 
Sr. Fair Board during my last two years of 4-H and have 
been here ever since.

Over the years I have witnessed many changes, some 
by choice and others with time. As directors we want to 
continue to work with the community to build relationships 
that will further benefit our great Valley. A great example of 
this cooperation is the Tuscarawas Valley Farmers Market, 
which has gained a reputation as one of the of the best 
farmers markets in northeast Ohio.  We have a strong sup-
port base of volunteers who want to see our facility grow 
and flourish so it can attract even more positive activities 
and events here in the Tuscarawas Valley. Thank you and 
enjoy the fair!  

Steve Cronebaugh 
VICe PReSIDeNT

Jefferson Township 
Term expires: 2020

Hi, I am Tyrone Brannon. I reside in Bucks Township 
(Stone Creek) with my wife, Megan, and I work in  
agriculture at TMK Bakersville.

I was an 11-year 4-H member, a member of the Junior 
Fairboard, and Vice President of the Buckeye Career Center 
FFA. I joined the Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society 
Board to help continue to make the fair as great as it was 
when I was in 4-H. I believe that 4-H and the fair experi-
ence help kids become better leaders in the community.

I would like to see the fair transform into a 21st century 
space to show and learn for both attendees and exhibitors 
while still holding onto the rural charm of our county. I love 
that the fair is a yearly gathering place for friends to remi-
nisce about the past and I want that tradition to continue.

My agricultural experience coupled with my passion for 
the fair make me really excited to create a great experi-
ence for everyone at the 2018 Tuscarawas County Fair.

Tyrone Brannon
DIReCTOR

Bucks Township 
Term expires: 2019

Annual election of Directors
The Annual election of the Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society will be 
held Saturday, November 2, 2019, in the Secretary’s office at the Fair Grounds 
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Any person who has purchased a membership to 
the Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society is able to cast a vote. The Annual 
Meeting will follow the counting of the ballots.
     

Hi, I’m Reb Billman. I have served as a member of the  
Tuscarawas County Fairboard for many years. I became 
involved after watching how the 4-H program affected and 
help shape my own family. I want to be a part of the bigger 
picture that helps make that possible for other families.

My entire life has revolved around agriculture in one 
form or another. I’ve worked ground and planted crops on 
a farm, repaired farm machinery and done custom farming. 
This love of farming has led to our family’s obsession with 
Registered Hereford cattle.

My wife and I have been married for 34 years and have 
two children and two grandchildren. As a family over the 
years, we traveled as far as Colorado and Wisconsin to 
show cattle. The kids are grown but we still raise and sell 
show cattle.

Both of our children were involved in the county 4-H 
program. They made life-long friendships, they learned 
responsibility and developed skills they use every day, 
all while having fun. Our youth are our future and I enjoy 
watching them get a good start with the strong foundation 
4-H provides.

reb Billman
DIReCTOR

salem Township 
Term expires: 2019

I’m Ed Corpman. As a lifelong resident of Tuscarawas 
County, my drive to be part of the Fairboard is the result of 
a lifetime of experience with agriculture. As a kid, I worked 
on local beef, dairy, hog and poultry farms and learned how 
they operated. I also learned how to showcase your efforts 
during the county fair.

I had the privilege of working alongside some of the 
greatest board members from the past like John Demuth, 
Bud Lahmers, Bill Young, Larry McCleary and Ron Roberts. 
I have the good fortune to work with the present board as 
we strive to make the Tuscarawas County Fair better  
each year.

These board members showed me the passion for giving 
back to the community by serving on this board. My great-
est reward for the countless hours spent at the fairgrounds 
is to see kids and their families have an opportunity to 
learn from and enjoy life lessons together and continue  
to move forward.

Ed Corpman
 DIReCTOR

warwick Township 
Term expires: 2020

I was raised on a dairy farm in Sugarcreek. My love for 
the Tusc. Co. fair began when I joined 4-H and showed hogs 
and dairy calves for 11 years. This enjoyment grew and 
strengthened when my son and daughter were in the 4-H 
program showing dairy and hog projects.    

Having assisted my dad, Doran, (who served the fair 
board over thirty years) with picking and hauling animals 
for Old McDonald’s Farm, I learned a lot about what goes 
into a fair. The challenge of setting up Old McDonald’s Farm 
comes in planning on having a mother and young offspring 
of many different farm animals to delight all ages. To many 
of the county’s children, this is their only experience with 
farm animals so is important to be around to answer 
questions and take school groups through. We try to 
educate the youngsters by showing what various animals 
look like, eat, how to care for them, and what they provide 
for consumers. 

Working with the Draft Horse Department has been an 
opportunity to continue to show quality draft horses in our 
area. The halter show offers a close view of the horses 
while the hitch show is a good opportunity to see the 
horses work.  Getting shows started on time and moving 
well is important so I enjoy working to line up the cows in 
the open dairy show.

Another area I oversee is the Grange booths and other 
community involvement displays. A lot of things must come 
together for a successful fair, lots of people working togeth-
er. The best part of the Tuscarawas County Fair is knowing 
that there will be another one for the following year.  

Dan widder
DIReCTOR

sugarcreek Township 
Term expires: 2019

Scott grove
PReSIDeNT 

clay Township 
Term expires: 2020
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Welcome to the Tuscarawas County Fair!  My name is 
Jacque Peters and I’m proud to say the fair has been such 
a part of my life that it’s in my blood. My grandfather, 
Jimmy Wardell, was the original peanut guy on the grounds 
over 40 years ago and so our family has spent many years 
enjoying the fair.

My enjoyment of the fair grew when I joined 4-H, 
exhibiting cooking and sewing projects through the Midvale 
Spotlighters 4-H Club. My husband, Kurtt, is also a former 
4-Her and has served on the market livestock committee 
for the last 15 years or so. We live in Uhrichsville and have 
two children, Alex and Chandler, who also enjoyed their 
years in 4-H.

I have seen many fairs from the inside of a concession 
trailer as I have helped friends operate theirs. I enjoy 
watching people at the fair. I love the lights and the sounds 
and the smells. I love to see the pride the kids have display-
ing their livestock and miscellaneous projects

Before becoming a Director, I served as an advisor for 
the Park Valley Ranchers 4-H Club for 15 years. As a family, 
we are extremely passionate about the fair. I have many 
fond memories of the Tuscarawas County fair and I hope 
that being on the Agricultural Society we can continue to 
help make great memories for you and your family.  

meeT The 2019  

Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society board members

I’m Sue Kimble and the Tuscarawas County Fair has 
been my life!

With no children of my own, I have invested my time 
and talents in Tuscarawas County by volunteering at the 
fair in a variety of capacities over the years. I have worked 
in the treasurer’s office with Bill Young and worked as the 
groundskeeper. Eventually I was elected to serve on the 
fair’s Board of Directors.

I also enjoyed mentoring my neices and nephew when 
they were in 4-H. I feel I can continue to give back to our 
community by mentoring younger board members and  
helping them to Make The Best Better at this great fair.

I encourage everyone to get involved and volunteer at 
our Tuscarawas County Fair. It will be the experience of a 
lifetime! 

Sue Kimble
Director

Dover Township 
Term expires: 2019

I’m Kip Hursey and the 2019 Fair will be my first year as 
one of your directors. Previous to joining the board, I was a 
member of the Market Livestock Committee.

I decided to join the board due to my past involvement 
in 4-H, watching my father, grandfather, and brother serve 
long terms on the fairboard, and watching my three kids 
finish out their 4-H careers.

I bring to the board my knowledge of raising animals, 
and showing those respected animals. Being a director 
means juggling multiple responsibilities and ensuring a 
smooth running fair week for the residents of Tuscarawas 
County.

I encourage everyone to come out and support the local 
kids and the Tuscarawas County Fair!

Kip Hursey
DIReCTOR

washingTon Township 
Term expires: 2021

 rEQuirEMEnTS To QualiFy For BoarD PETiTion:
1.  No more than two Directors can be from the same Township or City.
2.  Complete a successful background check at the Tuscarawas County 

Sheriff’s office. If elected to the board the expense will be reimbursed  
by the Agricultural Society.  Results must be submitted to the TCAS when 
a petition is picked up at the Senior Fair Board Office.

3.  Attend two meetings of the TCAS prior to the Tuscarawas County Fair.
4.  Sign an acknowledgment sheet, that you understand the role and  

responsibilities of a board member, prior to taking out a petition. 

5.  Petition must have ten legible signatures of individuals over 18 years of 
age, which hold a Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society membership 
in order to have your name placed on the ballot. Signed petitions must 
be turned into the office, located at 259 S. Tuscarawas Ave, Dover, Ohio 
44612, 30 days before the annual election is held, which the first Saturday 
in November from 9-2.  

6.  Elected and appointed directors shall be sworn in during the first regular 
board meeting following their election or appointment. 

Jacque Peters
exeCuTIVe COMM.

mill Township 
Term expires: 2021

I’m Doug Wills. It has been a great privilege to serve the 
community by being a member of the Tuscarawas County 
Agricultural Society board since 1991.

4-H was part of my childhood. My mother was a 4-H club 
advisor and club meetings were held at our house. My  
brother and I were very active in 4-H and at the county fair. 
The fair was the highlight of the year for our whole family.

Growing up in this agricultural community, I have always 
enjoyed the fair and have worked to make it better each and 
every year. 

Doug wills
Director

york Township 
Term expires: 2021

I am Matt Miller and the 2018 Fair was my first year as 
one of your Directors. Prior to being elected last year, I was 
a member of the Market Livestock Committee. 

I raise chickens, cows, goats and crops on the Winfield 
farm on which I was born and raised. I grew-up in 4-H and 
appreciate the impact it had on me and want to do all I can 
to keep 4-H strong in Tuscarawas County. I want to help 
maintain the traditions of fun, learning, and growth the fair 
represents for our kids and community.

My wife, Amanda, and I have one daughter who also 
grew-up in 4-H and is now a college student. 

Matt Miller
DIReCTOR

Dover Township 
Term expires: 2019

Dave Miller
DIReCTOR

sugarcreek Township 
Term expires: 2021

I’m Dave Miller.  I first want to thank you for all the 
opportunity to serve as a board member of the Tuscarawas 
county fair.  Our fair means alot to me; I was involved in 4-H 
growing up, met my wife of 18 years at the fair and now we 
are raising our 3 boys in the agriculture and 4-H environ-
ment.  I feel 4-H and caring for livestock builds character 
and responsibility for youth development.  

As a family we raise Market Lambs for show and sale, 
and showing them at local, state and national levels.  We 
also operate a greenhouse and cut flower business  on our 
farm.  

If you have any thoughts or concerns please let me know 
and I will assist in any way I can.  Thank you.
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COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

GRANDSTAND eNTeRTAINmeNT
granDSTanD SEaTing is reserved seating for designated events. 

Tickets can be purchased in advance and the day of events at the ticket booth located at the grandstand.

To PurCHaSE TiCKETS in aDVanCE   •   tusccountyfairgrounds.com  •  330-343-0524
TraCK SEaTing will be available to purchase for select events (cost varies per event). 

No personal chairs will be allowed on the track.  
Ticket holders will be seated as soon as the Entertainment Committee has the area ready.

Sr. Fair EnTriES MuST BE PoSTMarKED or DEliVErED To THE oFFiCE By auguST 9, 2019.  
For August fair board office hours please call or visit our website. 

330-343-0524 • www.tusccountyfairgrounds.com • secretary@tusccountyfairgrounds.com

 No tags will be mailed.  Entry tags will be available for pick up September 3 thru 14   
Office hours beginning September 3 are: Monday - Friday 10 a - 8 p; Saturday 9 a - Noon

Jr. Fair Entries can be turned in to the oSu Extension office anytime after June 25, 2019.
Jr. Fair EnTriES arE DuE By 4:00 P.M., wEDnESDay, auguST 7, 2019. 

See Jr Fair entries available on pages 55 & 57 or call the OSu extension office at  330-339-2337 for more details.

County Commisioners

al landis Chris abbuhl Joe Sciarretti

oSu Extension Professionals

Kiersten Heckel Christine Kendle Chris Zoller

ex-Officio board members to Tuscarawas County Agricultural Society

As we continue to grow in 2019 we hope you enjoy the exciting 
events planned. We have many new and returning volunteers that 
help make sure each event is a success. Without their help  
progress would not be possible. A sincere ‘Thank You’ goes 
out to every volunteer that helps make the fair a success 
and the grounds attractive.  

We are excited to welcome all sponsors, large and  
small, it’s not too late to join. ‘Thank You’ for your  
continued support. 

We welcome all new volunteers and sponsors at the fair  
and other events on the grounds. Please call the office if  
you are interested in learning more. Let’s have a great fair!

     Scott Grove, President 

Welcome to the 169th Tuscarawas County Fair!  
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Schedule of Events

Sunday,  September 15th
 6:30 p.m. Junior Fair King and Queen Contest    

Main SHow arEna

 7:00 p.m. Annual Plate Auction, Companion Animal,  
Miscellaneous and FCS Project Awards  
Recognition   Main SHow arEna 

monday,  September 16th
VeTeRAN’S DAY 

(FREE admission with valid I.D.)

 9:00 a.m Open Class Beef Show    Main SHow arEna 
–  Black Angus, Charolais, Herford, Chianina, 
 Shorthorn, Salers

  Junior Fair Bred & Fed Steer Show 
Main SHow arEna

  Junior Fair Beef & Kiddie Showmanship    
 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Standard & Fancy Poultry Show 

SwinE arEna

  Junior Fair Broiler Show     
– I nterview Award Winners Acknowledged

  Junior Fair Poultry, Kiddie & Old Timer’s  
Showmanship

 4:00 p.m. Draft Horse  & Draft Mule Halter Judging Show   
Main SHow arEna

 6:30 p.m. Junior Fair Market Lamb Show   Main SHow arEna 
–  Interview Award Winners Acknowledged

  Junior Fair Sheep Breeding Show
  Junior Fair Sheep, Kiddie & Old Timer’s  

Showmanship
 7:30 p.m. MoToCroSS    granDSTanD 

Tuesday,  September 17th
SAFeTY FORCeS DAY 

($1 admission with valid I.D.)

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Market Hog Show    Main SHow arEna 
– Interview Award Winners Acknowledged

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Dressage Show, english Horse  
& Pony Show    HorSE arEna

 5:00 p.m. Guys & Gals Lead Class    Main SHow arEna 

 6:00 p.m. Market & Dairy Goat Show    SwinE arEna

  Junior Fair Market & Dairy Goat Showmanship
6:00 p.m.  BanD-o-raMa    granDSTanD 
 7:00 p.m. Open Class Dairy    Main SHow arEna   

–   Guernsey, Jersey, Milking Shorthorn

Did you know the fair grounds also offers:
Winter Storage Space  •  KOA Camping

Building and Clover Cafe rentals

2424 East High Avenue New Philadelphia OH 44663 

330-339-2222 • wtuz.com

Proud to support the  
Tuscarawas County Fair  

for 29 years!

Today’s counTry music

BIG Z Spor ts  &  99.9 FM WTUZ
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  Wednesday,  September 18th
SeNIOR DAY 

($1 admission, 65 and over)

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Market & Dairy Steer Show   
Main SHow arEna 
– Interview Award Winners Acknowledge

  Cattlemen’s Scholarship winners  
Junior Fair Feeder Calf Show 
Junior Fair Beef Breeding Show

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Pony and easy Gaited Horse Show  
HorSE arEna 
– Interview Award Winners Acknowledged

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair  & Kiddie Rabbit Showmanship  
Junior Fair Breeding Rabbit Show  
Junior Fair Market Rabbit Show    
SwinE arEna

  – Interview Award Winners Acknowledged 
 2:00 p.m. Open Class Dairy & Kiddie Showmanship    

Main SHow arEna  
– Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, Holstein

 4:00 p.m. Junior Fair Swine & Kiddie Showmanship   
SwinE arEna

 7:30 p.m. rodeo  granDSTanD – tickets required 
   

Thursday, September 19th
FAmILY DAY – Discount admission & rides

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Turkey Showmanship 
Junior Fair Market Turkey Show   
SwinE arEna 
– Interview Award Winners Acknowledged

 10:00 a.m.  Open Class Draft Horse Hitch Show  granDSTanD

 4:00 p.m. Livestock Sale – Swine    SwinE arEna 
 5:00 p.m. Livestock Sale    Main arEna 

sale orDer: Dairy Steers / Lambs / Market Steers  
 7:00 p.m. great Lakes Lumberjack Show   granDSTanD 

Friday,  September 20th
 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Dairy Show   Main SHow arEna 

– Interview Award Winners Acknowledged 
Junior Fair Dairy Showmanship 

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair western Horse & Production Show 
HorSE arEna

 12:00 p.m. Harness racing   granDSTanD

 12:00 p.m. Junior Fair Pygmy Goat Show SwinE arEna

  Junior Fair Pygmy Goat & Kiddie Showmanship
 1:00 p.m.  Junior Fair Ground Roping   HorSE arEna

 2:00 p.m.  Junior Fair utility Goat Show    SwinE arEna

 3:00 p.m. Dairy Product Sale    Main SHow arEna 

 6:00 p.m. Animal & Me Show    Main SHow arEna 
 7:00 p.m. oSTPa Sanctioned  Truck & Tractor Pull 

granDSTanD – tickets required

SChEDuLE OF EvENtS • 2019 tuSCARAWAS COuNty FAIR
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SChEDuLE OF EvENtS • 2019 tuSCARAWAS COuNty FAIR

2229 Stonecreek Rd SW
New Philadelphia, OH 44663

330•339•5067

Come and meet our  
friendly andknowledgable staff  
and enjoy a sample of freshly cut 
cheese. Don’t be shy -  
ask for a taste to be  
sure you like it!

hours:
monday - saturday 

9 am - 5 pm

Saturday,  September 21st
 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair General Livestock Judging Contest  

Main SHow arEna

  Junior Fair Dairy Judging Contest    
Main SHow arEna

 9:00 a.m. Junior Fair Versatility Show   HorSE arEna

 10:00 a.m. Cloverbud Round-up   STagE ii

12:00 p.m. Junior Fair Super Showmanship    
Main SHow arEna

12:00 p.m. Harness racing   granDSTanD

12:00 p.m. Junior Fair Contesting Show   HorSE arEna

 3:00 p.m. Junior Fair Small Animal Sale    Main SHow arEna 
sale orDer: Broilers - Goats  - Turkeys - Rabbits       

 4:00 p.m.  Kiddie Tractor Pull   Hog arEna

 7:00 p.m. Monster truck Show  
granDSTanD – tickets required

 8:00 p.m. Square Dance   Main SHow arEna

Sunday,  September 22nd
 9:30 a.m. worship Service   STagE ii

 10:00 a.m. Open Class Beef Judging 
Main SHow arEna 
– Limousin, Simmental, Maine Anjou, Red Angus

 12:00 p.m. Open Class Goat Show    SwinE arEna

 1:00 p.m. Harness racing   granDSTanD

 7:30 p.m. Demolition Derby 
granDSTanD – tickets required

GRANDSTAND 
eNTeRTAINmeNT

granDSTanD SEaTing 
is reserved seating for designated events.

TraCK SEaTing 
will be available to purchase for select events  

(cost varies per event).

No personal chairs will be allowed on the track. 

Ticket holders will be seated as soon as the 
Entertainment Committee has the area ready.

_____
Tickets can be purchased in advance 

and the day of events at the ticket booth 
located at the grandstand.

To PurCHaSE TiCKETS in aDVanCE 
tusccountyfairgrounds.com • 330-343-0524

400 South Tuscarawas Avenue
Dover, Ohio  44622

(330) 343-9595

50 Years of Sealing  
Experience

www.meteor-sealingsystems.com
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Motocross ChampiOnship
monday, September 16, 2019
Practice 6:00 
Race 7:30

  Visit www.omxa.net
  for more information.
 

Ed Corpman
Superintendent

Frank & Gretchen  

Boring & Family

Sponsored 

by 

monday,  September 16th 

VeTeRAN’S DAY
AT The FAIR

 PrESEnT your MiliTary i.D. for FrEE EnTry! 

ClaSSES
CRA   •   Amatuer

youth   •   Atv 
Pro Class

Sponsored by 

FrEE

grandstand Seating
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FAIR SpONSORShIpS  
available for events, single 

days and the entire year! 

Tuesday,  September 17th 

SAFeTY FORCeS DAY 
PrESEnT your FirE, EMS, or PoliCE i.D. 

for $1 aDMiSSion!
special 

thanks to 

Bob & Trudy Sensel
for sponsoring this day

WJER’s  

Sponsored 

by 

FEaTuring loCal 
HigH SCHool BanDS!

Doug wills
Superintendent

Scot t & Lisa Trit t & Family

Your companY Logo here
BECoME a Fair SPonSor!
Contact Jonna Cronebaugh for more information
Jonna@mcsprintsource.com / call or text: 330-243-6373  
Full brochure available at tusccountyfairgrounds.com 

Tuesday
September 17, 2019  

at 6:00 

Tuesday
September 17, 2019  

at 6:00 

FrEE

grandstand Seating
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Grandstand 

seatinG tickets 

required

Wednesday,  September 18th 
SeNIOR DAY at the Fair 

reb Billman
Superintendent

Sponsored 

by 

$1 admission for 65 & older

 
eVeNTS

bareback  •  saddle bronc
steer wrestling  •  calf roping

girl’s barrel racing
girl’s breakaway roping

team roping

for information:   facebook.com/rafter-m-rodeo | 740-605-1068

Sponsored 

by Sponsored 

by 

COMMUNITY BANK

Rodeo
september 18, 2019

7:30 p.m. • grandstand 
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6:00 p.m.

Great Lakes 
Timber Championship

See our ad on the inside front cover

Sponsored by 

Steve Cronebaugh 
Superintendent

Thursday,  September 20th 

FAmILY DAY

 
Admission $3 

Ride Wristbands $12 

Discounts All DAy!

Thursday,  September 20th 

         The UNDeRhAND 
        bLOCk ChOp 

STANDING bLOCk ChOp 

         AX ThROWING 

ONe mAN CROSSCUT SAWING  

TWO-mAN CROSSCUT SAWING 
mODIFIeD ChAIN SAWING 

Sponsored 

by Sponsored 

by 

FrEE

grandstand Seating
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no VEHiClES 
BEForE 3:30 P.M.

 
oSTPa Class B Purse

6500 SuPeR MODIFIeD 4x4
9000 LT/LTMD PROSTOCK

10,200 PRO STOCK
PRO STOCK SeMI

For information:
www.ostpa.com | 419-289-6560

TRUCk & TRACTOR pULLS

2019 TUSCARAWAS COUNTY FAIR 
WEEKEND LINE UP

25

FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2010

83 SS
75 MOD

10 PS
(CLASS B PURSE)

62 SMFWD

7:00 PM S
O

T
P

A

ACR T O T RE PT UA   T L S L EO RI

SH
O

H SLE EA EV HIE WS   T N M O  O TT ROR O S P

Tyrone Brannon
Superintendent

Friday, September 20 • 7:00 p.m.

GraNDsTaND sEaTING Is rEsErvED sEaTING for frIDay, saTUrDay & sUNDay NIGhTs. 
Tickets can be purchased in advance or trackside on event nights.

TraCK sEaTING
will be available to purchase for  

select events  (cost varies per event).
No personal chairs will be allowed on the track. 

To PUrChasE TICKETs IN aDvaNCE 
tusccountyfairgrounds.com • 330-343-0524

GRANDSTAND eNTeRTAINmeNT
COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

grandstand 

Seating
only $5

Sponsored by 
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Dave Miller
Superintendent

special thanks 

to our sponsors 

MoNsTEr TrUCK shoW
saturday, september 21

7:00 p.m.

Sponsored by 

Kid ’s power wheels class!

casH & 

tropHy  priZes
demolition derby 

international
Ed Corpman 

Director

DemOLITION DeRbY
Sunday, September 22, 2019  

7:30 p.m.
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MaxiMuM 20 ParTiCiPanTS PEr ClaSS

Entry rules
1. The contestant must be able to pedal  

the tractor without assistance.
2. Pedal Tractors will be furnished for all 

contestants.
3. All contestants must wear shoes.
4. The pulling tractor must stay between 

the lines (on the plywood) at all times.  
If the tractor leaves the pulling lane, 
the distance will be measured from 
the starting line to the point where the 

tractor went over the line.
5. In case of a tie, there will be a pull-off to 

determine the winner.
6. There will be five classes of contestants.  

They are:
 ClaSS 1…….30-40 lbs.
 ClaSS 2…….41-55 lbs.
 ClaSS 3…….56-70 lbs.
 ClaSS 4…….71-90 lbs.
 ClaSS 5…….91-125 lbs.

7. Both boys & girls are eligible to enter and 
will pull together in classes; age limit is set 
at 12 but is to the discretion of the Alumni is 
there are not pullers in Class 5.

8. Prizes will be awarded to each winner.
9. All contestants must be present when their 

class and name is called for the pull.  A 
puller will not be permitted to pull with-
out a signed permission slip.  The signed 

PEDAL TRACTOR PULL
H o g  A r e n a

Saturday, September 21, 2019 at 4 pm
registration 3:00 p.m.

permission slip of the parent or guardian 
releases Ridgewood FFA Alumni from 
any financial repsonsibility due to an 
accident.

10. The judges decision will be final for all 
pulls and the contest weigh ins.

11. Registration for the pull will begin 1 hour 
before the pull.

12. Classes may be limited to the first 20 
to enter.  Only registered children are 
permitted to participate.  A parent or 
guardian must accompany the child 
during registration.

13. Spectators and parents must stay in the 
audience area.

14.  The first puller in each class has the 
option to accept his/her pull or ask to 
pull again in third position.  The second 
puller will be an official pull.

reb Billman
Superintendent
Jacque Peters

Assistant

NEWCOMERSTOWN
100 West Street •PO Box 67
Newcomerstown, OH 43832

 740-498-6236 • 1-800-BPFUELS

NEW PHILADELPHIA
130 Tenth St. SW

New Philadelphia, OH  44663
330-339-7131 • 1-800-295-7200

“You can’t go wrong with the 
WRIGHT fuel!”

Full Service Bulk Plants

CALDWELL
901 Miller St.

Caldwell, OH  43724
740-732-4555 • 740-432-2159

330-852-4399
10316 kohr rd 
dundee, oh 44622
BullCountryCompost.com

P r o u d  t o  s u p p o r t  
Tu s c a r a w a s  C o u n t y  4 - H !

For a boastful garden                                    . . .  spread the bull!                                            

Two quality products in one location. 
Ask for them at your   
favorite garden center.

COMPOST • TOPSOIL • MULCH
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Friday, September 20, 2019 – Post Time 12:00 noon
 Trot – 2-year Old Colt (Home Talent – Closed) ...................................Added $1,050 
 Pace – 3-year Old Filly (Home Talent – Closed) .................................Added $1,050 
 Pace -*Maidens 4 years Old & under .............................................................$ 1,000 
 Trot – Free For All .................................................................................................$1,200

Saturday, September 21, 2019 – Post Time 12:00 noon
 Trot – 3-year Old Filly (Home Talent – Closed) ...................................Added $1,050 
 Pace – 2-year Old Colt (Home Talent – Closed) .................................Added $1,050 
 Pace – 2-year Old Filly (Home Talent – Closed) .................................Added $1,050 
 Trot - *Maidens Only – 5 years Old & under ..................................................$ 1,000 
 Trot – Tuscarawas County Fair Board Powder Puff Race  ....(Lady Drivers Only)
  Non-winners of $4,000 in 2017 – Must Have won $100 in 2018 .............$1,200

Sunday, September 22, 2019 – Post Time 1:00 p.m.
 Pace – 3-year Old Colt (Home Talent – Closed) .................................Added $1,050 
 Trot – 3-year Old Colt (Home Talent – Closed) ...................................Added $1,050 
 Trot – 2-year Old Filly (Home Talent – Closed ....................................Added $1,050 
 Pace – Free For All ...............................................................................................$1,200 
  *Maidens – horses that are non-winners of one race, lifetime.

 

SPEED oFFiCE 
330-343-6777 

During Fair week

SPEED CoMMiTTEE 
Scott Grove,  
Sue Kimble,  
ed Corpman

announCEr 
Chris Patterson

ClErK oF CourSE SECrETary  
Rodney Newhart

JuDgE 
Gene wiley

VETErinarian 
Valley View Animal Clinic

STarTing gaTE 
Melissa Mount

HEaD nuMBEr & SaDDlE PaDS 
Cookie Ladies of Dover

PHoTo FiniSH 
Linscott Photography

winnEr’S CirClE PHoTo 
winner Pictures

$100
to the drive of Fastest Heat 

Breaking track record 
at either gait.

TRACk ReCORD
Pace – 1:54 – 2017 
BourBon STrEET 

Jeff lieberman

Trot – 1:58 – 2011 
ViCTory iS CoMing 
ammon Hershberger

SpeeD pROGRAm
SepTembeR 20, 21, 22, 2019

DOVeR Oh
STARTING GATE   •   PARI MUTUAL WAGERING   •   PHOTO FINISH

CHARTED LINES   •    ALL WEATHER TRACK   •   TROPHY BLANKETS

SmOkING NOT peRmITTeD IN OR 
AROUND bARN AReA

Conditions
All entries close at 11:00 a.m. 3 days before scheduled race. entry fee for 
all overnights is $25. Colt stakes are governed by rules of the Home Talent 
and uSTA. entries will be refused unless a past performance record is given 
when entry is made, stating number of 1sts, 2nds, 3rds, and fastest winning 
record and total money winnings in 2018 and 2019.

The right to change the program or declare off any race on account of 
weather, track or other conditions is reserved by the Fair Board. HORSeS 
BROuGHT TO THe GROuNDS AT THe OwNeR’S RISK.

The Fair Board assumes no liability in case of accident.

In all overnight events, six to enter, five to start.

all home talent members should belong to  
ohio Harness Horsemen’s association

     

ThRee DAY bOX

Scott grove
Superintendent

Sponsored by 
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Copies of the constitution of the 
tuscarawas County Agricultural Society 

are available in the Secretary’s office.

RULeS AND ReGULATIONS
entries in all departments may be made 

early at the office Or BY MaiL!

1. gEnEral inForMaTion
All rules pertaining to department and classes appearing in the 
premium lists take precedence over the general rules.  

Rules governing entries will be enforced at the discretion of 
the Director in charge to facilitate handling of exhibits.

Any person or persons desiring to exhibit will confer a favor 
upon the management by carefully reading the rules and 
acting accordingly.  Such membership tickets will be available 
to residents of Tuscarawas County only and the last day for the 
sale of the membership tickets will be Sept. 22nd.  Admission 
prices:  $5.00 for three years & up.  Senior Citizens (60 & over) 
$3.00.  Does not include rides or parking. uniformed men and 
women of any branch of defensive service will be admitted 
free at the gates and grandstand at any time.  Parking on the 
fair grounds will be $5.00.

2. EnTriES
All entries will close Friday, August 9, 2019.  All payments are 
due with entry forms.

All persons or members of their families who have purchased 
membership tickets may make entries without change except 
as otherwise specified. Non-residents of the county may 
secure such privilege by purchase of non-resident exhibitor’s 
tickets.

Any agent or exhibitor showing disrespect for officials or 
misrepresenting, in regard to entries in any department, either 
by statements made or facts omitted, will forfeit the right to 
exhibit and no premiums will be paid. 

A fee of 10 percent of the first premium will be collected as an 
entry fee on all entries of livestock except where otherwise 
noted in the premium list. The fee must be paid to the secre-
tary at the time of entry.

The Society reserves the right to return or reject entries. ALL 
eNTRIeS IN FARM, GARDeN, ORCHARD, PLANT FLOweR 
DePARTMeNTS AND THe FINe ARTS MuST Be GROwN OR 
MADe By THe exHIBITOR.

exhibit entries must be made in writing on entry blanks 
furnished by the Society, one of which may be found in the 
premium list, and on request to the secretary,  others will be 
furnished. The name of the exhibitor, his address, and the de-
partment class premium number and description of the article 
shall appear at the proper place on the entry blank. The Fair 
Board reserves the right to close entries any time a specific 
department becomes full.

3. wHEn, wHErE To MaKE EnTriES 
(all entries should be made early)

entry blanks must be filled out and mailed to the Secretary’s 
office at the fair grounds before the day designated for the 
entries to close.

entries may be made at any time after June 1, 2019.  Call the 
office for extended July & August hours.  All entries close  
Friday, August 9, 2019.  The Superintendents of departments 
may admit later entries when this is for the benefit of all con-
cerned.

Prospective exhibitors sending entries by mail must enclose 
the exhibitor pass and other fees.

4. EnTry TagS
upon receipt of application with enclosed fees, the entry tags 
will be filled out specifying the department, entry number and 
class of the exhibit as received by the Secretary.

Care should be taken that the tags are securely attached 
before bringing or sending the article to the fair.

5. PlaCing oF ExHiBiTS
exhibits shall be placed as directed by the members in charge.  
In the Domestic and Fine Arts Departments, a duplicate entry 
card or claim ticket will be retained by the exhibitor until the 
close of the Fair, when the claim ticket will be an order for the 
article corresponding in number.

No exhibit is to be removed before the designated time on the 
closing day of the fair.

The members designated as being in charge of the various 
departments shall have authority to regulate and determine 
the position, the arrangements, dimensions, etc. of all exhibits, 
signs and the like.

Tables, shelves, or other conveniences erected for exhibition 
of the regular entries cannot be used for advertising purposes.  
Arrangements must be made beforehand for space in which to 
make such a display.

No permanent markings on any structure or blacktop is per-
mitted.

 
6. SToCK ownErSHiP, PEDigrEES
All animals entered for premiums must be entered in the name 
of the bonafide owner.

Livestock exhibited and shown must be purebred and typical 
of the breed represented so far as body confirmation, color 
and other characteristics are concerned. The judge or member 
in charge reserves the right to disqualify any animal or animals 

CONSTITUTION
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not meeting these requirements. evidence must be presented 
that animals exhibited as breeders are not barren. No awards 
will be made in instance of doubt.

7. HEalTH rEQuirEMEnTS
All livestock will be checked off the trailer by the Tuscarawas 
County Veterinary Academy. For further information, refer to 
2018 Seasons/Ohio Livestock Health exhibition Rules.

8. JuDgES
No person shall act as judge who is in any way interested in 
the exhibits he is to judge.

Judges in fruit, garden, farm crops, plants and flowers shall 
examine all entries and endeavor to correct so far as possible 
all mistakes in names as entered.

The judges’ books shall be returned to the Secretary’s office 
after completion of the judging.

Interference with the judges will not be tolerated.

No unworthy exhibits shall receive a reward, whether or not 
there is competition.

errors in entering may be rectified at the discretion of the 
judges or members in charge.

No class will be considered filled unless there is competition 
for each prize.

9. ProTESTS
The decision of the judges, in all instances of disputed awards, 
shall be final.

10. rEMoVal oF ExHiBiTS/liVESToCK
All exhibits must remain on the grounds until the designated 
time on the closing day of the fair. All animals must remain in 
the barn until dismissal times. Violation of this rule will forfeit 
premium and special awards.  Dairy cattle dismissed at 3 p.m., 
beef cattle dismissed at 4 p.m. and all other livestock at 5 p.m.

11. PrEMiuMS
Premium checks will be mailed after the fair.  Any special 
awards shall be approved by the Board of Directors no later 
that September 1.

liVESToCK gEnEral inForMaTion

all aniMalS arE To rEMain in Barn unTil  
DiSMiSSal TiME on SunDay, SEPTEMBEr 23rd.  

Dairy CaTTlE DiSMiSSED aT 3:00 P.M.

BEEF CaTTlE DiSMiSSED aT 4:00 P.M.  

all oTHEr liVESToCK DiSMiSSED aT 5:00 P.M.

noTiCE
The Tuscarawas County Fair Board and Tuscarawas 
County Agricultural Society assume no responsibility 
for livestock and/or articles exhibited, entered and/
or shown upon the Tuscarawas County Fairgrounds. 
exhibitor/entrant specifically acknowledges his/her 
or its awareness that livestock and exhibition  
articles are placed upon and maintained upon the 
Tuscarawas County Fairgrounds by them at their  
sole risk.

Further, entrant/exhibitor agrees to hold the  
Tuscarawas County Fair Board harmless from any 
and all claims to or resulting from their respective 
livestock and/or exhibits from any cause whatsoever. 
The aforesaid indemnification shall include injuries  
to the person or property of third parties resulting 
from the aforesaid livestock and/or exhibition  
articles. 

The Tuscarawas Country Fair Board assumes no 
responsibility for errors or omissions in the  
foregoing booklet.

Roger and his wife Linda served for many years as 
youth fellowship leaders and lay servants, he finally 
answered God’s long-standing call to pastoral  
ministry in the United Methodist Church as a 
licensed local pastor on March 18, 2001.  

During his pastoral ministry he served the Byesville 
Trinity and Pleasant City Charge, HOPE Shared 
Ministry (Bethlehem, Byesville Trinity, Buffalo, 
Chalfant’s Chapel, Derwent, Pleasant City) and  
the Norwich, Salem and Sonora Charge. He is  
also actively engaged with service on the district  
and conference levels of the United  
Methodist Church in east Ohio.

Worship service
sunday Morning at 9:30 a.m. 

at stage ii 
Service provided by 

Pastor Roger Morrow




